
Summary of the Condition of tlie Cot-

ton Crop. .

New 6idLEANs;October'8.- - The Dem
Ladies, Gentlemen; Misses, Boys
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and ChildrenCt)t Gljarloitt taafltr.
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Indlcuoem afatnet Guiteau.
Washington, D.C. Oct 8. The Gui-tea- a

indictment " embraces eleven
counts and is drawn with great min-
uteness. The fifth and sixth counts are
the ones upon 'which it is said the pros-
ecution will mainly rely. They de-
scribe the shooting as having been done

OF BOOTS

JrUE FREIGHT QUESTION.

There are few questions, just now
more interesting tq. the wholesale mer-

chants of Charlotte than the question
of freight discrimi lations, and under
the old adage that 'misery loves com-

pany" we rather co asole ourselves that
our fellow citizens of New Orleans, La.

just now suffer ng from discrimina-
tions acrainst them by the railroads.

OUR STOCK
FOR THE

"yE guarantee that every pair of SHOES we sell

money, our stock baa been carefully selected with

goods, of the very best quality and all grades, from the finest French Kid Button Boot to the Heaviest

suit you and at the lowest possible prices, you cannot do better than at our store. Give us a call.

A. E.
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FALL AND WINTER
shall be found Just as represented, and shall allow no
a view to tne wants of all classes of customers, and

HARVEY
--GENERAL-

"Wholesale
1217 CARY

Because of the cheap rates of transportation,
cial Inducements to Wholesale Buyers In North Carolina. We claim to stand at the top.

AND SHOES
TRADE.

boose to give you better goods than we do for the
comprises a full line of beautiful and oMunnahia

Brogan. If you wish to get your boots and shoes to

RANKIN & BRO.,
Central Hotel Block. Trade Street.

BURGESS NICHOLS,

ALL KIND!

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &C.

A FULL UnOf
Cheap Bedstcads,

ANB LOUlfQM,
Pat! at Mr fTrtawtW fl..w vmhiiiuv WIUMSi

J-
-
conriaovAUKixMOsLijraK

wo. i wm ISAM. nam.
CBABLtCXI, M. C

& BXaiLTR,

Grocers
STREET,

RICHMOND, VA.

and the location of Richmond, she offers spe

Our claim for merit ia based
upon the fact that a chemical
analysis proves that the tobacco
grown in our section is better
adapted to make a GOOD JTJRE,
satisfactory smoke than ANY
OTHEIv tobacco grown in the
world; and being situated in
the HEART of this fine tobacco
section, WE have the PICK of
the offerings. The public ap--
predate this ; hence our sales w
EXCEED the products of ALL M

the leading manufactories com-- B
jccj noTie genuine unless il

I trcuic-nuxr- h of the BuLL Hj Kl

JOB PRINTING.

BOOK BINDING.

STEAM POWER.

FAST PRESSES.

GOOD WORKMEN.

In connection with the publication of Th B,

and the establishment of one of the larg-
est, most complete, and most thoroughly equipped

JOE PRINTING HOUSES
In the South, the proprietor has Just added a com
plete

BOOK BINDERY
AND

Ruling: Department,
Capable of executing the very best class of work at
short notice. Old magazines, newspapers, law or
other books rebound in hnjirtnm atria, uuivery low figures.

BLANK BOOKS,
ACCOUNTS CURRENT,

And work of this class, ruled and bound to order

We are prepared to furnish dose estimates on

every description of

LETTER PRESS PRINTING.
A FULL SUPPLY OF WOOD TYPE FOR

POSTER PRINTING.

Theatricals and other exhibitions can get thel.
DATES and POSTERS printed here in as attractive
a manner as In New York.

We have a very roll supply of type for printing,
at short notice and in first class style,

BRIEFS FOR THE SUPREME COURT,
And lawyers desirous of presenting their argu-
ments In good shape will do well to give us a trial.
We have the most accurate proof-reade- rs, and our
work Is as free from defects as It Is possible to
make lt

LETTER HEADS,
Statements,

Order Books,
Visiting Cards,

Ball Cards,
Pamphlets

BILL HEADS,
Deeds,

RecelpfBooks,
Business Cards,

Programmes
Magistrates' and

Court Blanks
In fact, all kinds of printing done at short notice

Special attention given to nnrd printing,

NOTE HEADS,
Circulars,

Envelopes,
Handbills,

Invitations,
Checks,

(Labels

BT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. J0
BOOK WORK

Having a larger supply of type than moat Job er
tabUahmrataTBOOK WORK has been and will
eonUnue to be a specialty with us.

Vocrat bas received special dispatches
concerning thft condition Of tne cotton
crop from all portionspf the South, of
which the following is a summary :

ALABAMA. at
No change from last week. Picking in

is progressing and cotton is coming in
fast In the central portion of the
State there will be no top crop, it hav-
ing been eaten np by the worms. The
crop accounts are less favorable in the
northwestern portion. The crops are
better than was anticipated a month
ago.

ARILANSAS.

Cotton picking is nearly completed
consequence of good weather. The

yield is better than was anticipated two
weeks ago. The staple is the best known
for four years. Now that the picking is
over the shortness of the crop has De-co-

apparent The best crop is only
thought to be half a one, and the worst

fifty pounds Qf lint to the acre. The
farmers are in better spirits than they
were two weeks ago.

GEORGIA.

The stand of cotton in the Atlanta
section is good, the acreage 5 per cent
greater than last year. The quality of
the staple is excellent and half of the
crop has been gathered.

LOUISIANA.

No rain has fallen, and picking has
on constantly. No damage hasgone done by the caterpillars and re-

ports from all portions of the State are
much more flattering than they were a
week ago. Since the recent rains .cot-
ton has taken a new growth and many
bolls are growing dnd maturing.!
Red River and Saint L,andry report
that they will raise as large a crop as
last year. In Claiborne the worms are
doing some damage.

MISSISSIPPI.

Gathering And shipping of cotton is
considerably ahead of last season. The
crop is trow estimated at half a crop.
Shipments are far ahead of last year.

Senator In Cancue Republican and
Democrat

Washington, October 8. Republi-
can and Democratic Senatorial caucuses
met at the capitol about 11 o'clock this
forenoon. There was quite a full at-
tendance at both of them, not more
than five Democrats and four Republi-
cans being absent The three new Sen-
ators, Messrs. Lapham, Miller and Al-dri- ch

were present at the Republican
caucus. After remaining in session an
hour or more discussing the situation,
the Republicans appointed a committee
to confer with the Democrats on the
general subject of organization. The
caucus then took a recess for an hour.
But little disposition is shown in the
Republican caucus to offer any reason
able opposition to the election of a
Democratic President pro tem. before
new Senators are sworn in. The drift
of discussion pointed to a respectful but
firm protest against such action on the
part of the Democrats and not to fili
buster to prevent it The Democrats
still remain in session and have decid
ed to proceed with the election of a
President pro tem. as the first step on
Monday next. Mr. Bayard was unani
mously determined upon as their can
didate.

Hew Orleans Cotton Statement.
New Orleans, Oct. 8. The state

ment of the National Cotton Exchange
for September, issued to-da- y, shows
that the amount of the cotton crop of
188- 1- 82 that has appeared in sight at
overland points of crossing and at sea
ports, is 459,769 bales, a decrease of 23,--

026 Dales as compared witn last year,
The total rail shipments overland from
producers reached 45,989 bales against
29,783 bales last year, of which 25,328
bales went to northern mills, against
12,273 bales last year. JNortnern spin
ners took from all sources 69,385 bales
against 64,000 bales last year. The
movement to delivery ports shows a
gain in receipts at Gulf ports of 51,699
bales, or 35 per cent. The whole re
ceipts at Atlantic ports have fallen off
93,096 Dales, or 29 per cent. At New
Orleans thefgain in receipts for Septem
ber was nearly 40 per cent, constituting
probably the largest September receipts
since the war.

New York Stock market
new iokk, ucca. ine stocK mar

ket opened generally strong and higher,
rteauing snuwmg au advance oi z per
cent from last nignt. in early dealings
prices advanced (aiM per cent-- the
latter for Manhattan Elevated which
rose to 27 but subsequently dropped to
2bLA. and later recovered to 26. Kead
ing receded 14 per cent to 65 and ral-
lied to 66; Central Pacific sold up
from 92 to 93 ; Michigan Central from
87M to 88; Northwest from 123 to
123M; St. Paul from 109M to 110; N. i.Central from 136M to 137, and Union
Pacific from 118M to 119. Wabash fell
off from 48& to 47 and rallied to 472&
same preterrea aecunea irom 87 to
87 and recovered to 87K- - Louisville
and NashvUle receded from 92 to91
UUU AW Ua i.BU IV

Tessel Ashore
Washington. Oct. 8. The Sienal

Corps station at Fernandina, Florida,
reports the bark Jbabino. bound from
Nassau for Baltimore, loaded with gu-
ano in bulk, stranded a mile east of
Amelia light house Thursday night.
She encountered a heavy gale on the
5th. Being in a leaky condition she
was making a port of refuge and an
chored, but was unable to hold her po- -i

sition. The vessel and cargo are a to
tal wrecK. xne crew were saved.

i i m t mm

Howjrate and Galtean
Washington. Oct. 8. In the criminal

court this morning cant. H. w. How- -
gate was discharged from custody on
nis personal recognizance in the sum of
920,000. .

The indictment against Charles J.
Guiteau for the murder of James A.
Garfleld. late President of the United
States, was given to the grand jury this

Navigation on tne Bed Hirer Im
proving1.

ShrevepoeT. La Oct. 8. Red River
is name steadily, insuring navigation
for a lightdraught boat to New Orleans.
contractors have succeeded in closinc
the mouth of Jones Bayou, which will
improve tne navigation oi Ked River.

e
The Indictment against Gultoau Pre

sented.
Washington, Oct. 8. At 12:45 the

grand jury entered the criminal court
room and presented the indictment
against Guiteau endorsed "a true bill"
and signed by Caleb Churchman, fore
man.

PhMphtU nilla Burned
Chabusson, S. OrOctober 8. Official

estimates received from Oak Pointpnospnate mines put tne loss on build
ings and machinery by Tuesday's ire

Without any doubt the Hamburg Drops are an
excellent remedy, writes His. Maria Herman.
cnetopa, Kansas. , It has cared ma of a disorder
of the liver for which I vainly tried many mm.

cues, i am very thankfal for the discovery of this
vaiuaoiB remedyv , , : . .

Utt UJU.Y HllK BTaTnallT MJlw u.

Durltv mu riii. uvuutrou lor lis
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Mrs. Garfield's fund now amounts to are
$336,500.16.

New York's contribution to the Mich-

igan sufferers now amounts to $91,568.

Sherman don't propose to let Grant
get away with him. He has six grand
children, too.

in
It is the "frost fiend" when the to.

bacco crop is nipped, but when yellow
fever is about it is the "blessed frost'

The telegraph wires have been run
to Yorktown and that burg can now to
1.11. lit 4.1 1 J. .-- 14

The Constitution says the display of
Georgia ores at the exposition is aston-

ishing in its fullness and variety.

It is said that Raum, Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, has his eye on the
United States Senatorship from Illi-

nois.
by

The election in Ohio comes off next
Tuesday. The campaign has been a
quiet one, the Democrats conducting a
"still hunt" - -

. i. .

Chas. S. Wolfctbe Independent He-public- an

'candidate for Treasurer of
Pennsylvania, ia giving the party lead-

ers lots of trouble.

Toledo is said to be the largest wheat is
market in the West, receiving last
year 6,500,000 bushels more wheat than
any other in 1880.

The Wilmington Star of Friday pays
a glowing tribute to the ability of Sen-

ator Vance as a scholar, orator, writer
and thinker.

After they get through with ex-Go- v.

Moses, of South Carolina, in N e w York,
they want him in New Jersey, where
he swindled ex congressman Ilalsy.

The Chicago Times says that neither
nt Hayes nor rich Governor

Foster has subscribed a cent to the Gar-

field family fund.

The sufferers by the forest fires on the
Canadian shore of the St Lawrence are
appealing to the government for aid.
The fishermen have lost boats, nets,
and the summer catch of fi3h.

A Staten Island, N. Y., octogenarian
who was to have married a young girl
last Wednesday, got excited and died
the same day before the marriage took
place.

A Canadian newspaper says that a
Wrangel land, recently taken pos-

session of by the captain of the Conjoin,
in the name of this country, belongs to
the Dominion.

After reading Dr. Bliss we come to
the conclusion that a close relationship
exists between diagnosis and prognosis,
and when diagnosis wanders from the
mark, prognosis is apt to slip up.

Mr. Geo. L Seney, of New York, con-

tinues his gifts to Georgia educational
institutions. If he were to migrate to
Georgia he would stand a right good
chance to be elected Governor.

Business was suspended Thursday in
Ste Louis to give every body an oppor-
tunity to attend the Agricultural Fair
which, by the way, is one of the best
fairs in this country.

An old miser died in a hovel at Tole-
do, Ohio, last Wednesday night, leaving
a quarter of a million to his two chil-
dren. For some time before hi3 death
he lived on the refuse of hotels.

The Atlanta Constitution says: "The
difficulty with the Conkling men is that
they never know when they are defeat-
ed." And that kind of men are the
hardest kind of customers to fight

Another comet, for which liver-pa- d

Warner is not responsible, was discov-
ered by Mr. Denning, of the Greenwich,
England, Observatory, on the night of
the 4th instant, in the constellation
Leo.

Dr. Boynton has prepared a paper for
publication showing the wanderings of
the late President's mind for some tim
before his death, but Mrs. Garfield ob-

jected to the publication and it was
withheld.

New York Herald : At the Academy
of Medicine Dr. J. Marien Sims read a
paper on the relations of peritoneal sur-
gery to gunshot wounds, which opened
up a discussion on the case of the late
President

An approximate estimate of the gold
and silver production of the United
States for the fiscal year 1880 is given by
SpofforcTs American Almanac as $36,-000,0-00

of the one and $37,700,000 of the
other.

The St Louis Post-Dispat- ch says:
Gen. Hancock has received such grand
testimonials from the Republican press
during the past week that it may be-

come necessary for the Democrats to
runhimfor President again three years

Seth M. Caipeieditor of theio- -

bernian, a man of bright intellect, and
generous heart, died at Newbern last
Wednesday. lie was a native of New
York, but had resided in Newbern
feince 1870. The Commercial News pays
a handsome tribute to his memory.

Atlanta Constitution: The guano
dealers have suddenly risen into prom-

inence. The 'farmers in various por-

tions of the State are holding meetings
to discuss thenv If ' these , dealers had
toy political ambition some of them
Vonld run ftttCoPgresa. - . , .

tteo. SC0VHrCFaIWat1,8 lawyer, who

ts now in Wwhlngtdn'ananging for

MnwinltT. WWCIVW JUWBKU w
rri nv baws frn hftS been ven

xamisn. rf.'W 7 Jitifarftd assistances w.Co uj --

w f prominent iAwvers.bose :names

me xsaitimore and Potomac depot
Washington, of malice aforethought

with a pistol of the value of five dol
lars, inflicting one mortal wound of the
depth of six inches and the breadth of
one incn, or wnich said mortal wound
the said James A. Garfield, until the
nineteenth day of September, as well
at and in the county of Washington
and District of Columbia, as at and in
the county of Monmouth. New Jersey.
did languish, and languishing did live.
ana ultimately aiea. Jiiacn count ior--
mally repeats the charge that Guiteau
in manner and by the means described
feloniously, willfully and of his malice
aforethought did kill and murder,
against the form of the statute in such
cases made and provided, and against
tne peace ana government of the Uni-
ted States.

Capturing Apaches.
Tucson. Arizona. Oct 8. A SDecial

dispatch to the Citizen from San Carlos
dated yesterday. Bays: "This morning
uoi. many arrestea Asnay. wno, wa--
deski and other friendly Indians says is
the murderer of Capt Hentig. In his
examination by the Indian agent he
acknowledged beincr in the Cibicu fiarht
and firing two of the first shots. He
also said that he was of the party'which
killed Turner and Moody at Middle-ton'-s

ranche, but says he did not go to
the ranche. lie says Askeaite and
Montavosh commanded the party, and
that Joctah fired one of the fatal shots.
Askeaite is now a Drisoner with San
chez band. Joctah was badly wounded
in the fight and is now a prisoner.
Montavosh is one of the prisoners who
escaped from the military here last Fri
day nignt. Asnay says ueadsnot, who
was taken by Col. Tiffany a few days
ago was one of the leaders in the Cibicu
fight, that the Cibicu fight lasted about
two hours and he confirms the fact of
the exhumation and mutilation of dead
soldiers. He was turned over to Gen.
Can. Last night the agency scouts
broke up Tiswin s gang five miles north
of here and brought in the chief and
two other Indians. More arrests will
be made to day.

Senate Caucui Committees Sleet but
Fall to Agree.

Washington, Oct 8. The Demo
cratic caucus appointed a committee
consisting of Senators Pendleton, Gar
land, Yoorhees, Hughs, and Davis of
West Virginia, to meet the Republican
committee and oonfer with them in re
gard to the organization.

benators Edmunds. JLoean. Allison.
Sherman and MacMillan compose the
Republican committee. The Democrat-
ic caucus after appointing the confer
ence com mittee took a recess. The two
committees met but failed to make any
agreement The Democrats stated
that they had no authority to en
ter into any conierence with re
gard to the election of a President of
the Senate, that their caucus insisted
upon the right of the Democrats to
elect this official. The Republicans re
plied mat tneir purpose was to confer
witn regard to the entire organization.
The Democrats would not deicm to
consider the presidency of the Senate at

n4- 11 J a. 1 I 1 T- -

issue at iui, ami upon mat oasis tne .R-
epublicans refused to hold a conference,
and tne committees separated within
15 minutes after meeting, and reported
oacK to tneir respective caucuses.

Tne Cincinnati Southern Road
Cincinnati, Oct 8. At 10 o'clock

this forenoon books were opened for a
stock subscription to the Cincinnati
Southern railroad, to be operated under
the .rianger lease, in connection with
the Erlanger system of the Southern
Railway lines. The name of the new
company is the Cincinnati, New Or
leans and Texas Pacific Railroad com-
pany. The total amount, $3,000,000, was
taken by half-pa- st 11 o'clock. Frederick
J. Wolffe subscribing a Dare controlling
sum 1 ,510,000. The remaining 81,490,- -
000 was taken by Cincinnati merchants
and manufacturers, in sums of from
$1,000 to $2,000.

a
Fighting; Between the Tunisians and

the French
London, Oct 8. A dispatch from

Tunis to-d-av savs for some davs oast
severe fighting has been proceeding be
tween the aTench garrison and insur
gents. Gen. Sabaitier has made a two
day's march toward Kirwan, but he
finds a scarcity oi water, xne European
residents are drawing up a petition in
favor of Europeans of the city of Tunis.

Frsnlier Amusements and Rain
Denver. Col., Oct 8. A special to

the Republican say that two robbers,
named Clark, known as "Butch," and
' Frenchy," both formerly members of
tne notorious stocKton gang, were
lynched last night at Socorro, N. M. A
week ago tney roooea .Brown & Man--
sario's commission house at Laurry.
Wm, Nicholson was lynched at St.
T n.iT,Aw Cfnfinil XT Pain onnfinnoi
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A merchant down town sells raore ot Dr. Bull's
oouffh syrup than all other medicines together. It
surely mast be the best remedy for a eoufh.

SmlcUe aid Dyspepsia.

A most remarkable cure for dyspepsia, "Wall's
Health Benewer." The greatest tonic, best bu
ttons tmd Uver remedy known. $1 at druggists.
Depot, J. H. uoAden, vnarione, a.

Parry & Gon

Yiaflnct Steel Pens.

The lesuUngT Pern In England for oorres
pondeace and commercial use. Four different
points. Extxa Fikx, Ftnx, MzdxuiC. Bboad.

Perry's Metal Sample Box, containing ten differ,
ent Btyles of pens, for tea cents. 8oldbyall&nt
class stationers and dealers in fancy goods.

Sole Agents,

Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co

NEV YORK
ratty 20 d2tawkl yr

Chew only the brand of tobawo known as The
Old Oaken Bucket.

TBI old Oaken Bucket,
Iron bound bucket,

The moss-covere- d bucket.
That hung in the welL

CHAS. B. JONES.
Charlotte, K. C Sole Agent

tW Liberal terms to dealers.

y the ot tobacco known as The
OW Oaken Bucket

THE old Oaken Bucket,
iron-boun- d bucket,

The moss covered bucket,
That hung In the well.

CHAS. B. JONES,
Charlotte, N. C Sole Agent.

Ltbesal terms to dealers.

Chew onlv tha hrarwl of tnhum knoam KB The
UIU UUOQ BUCKel. .. .

"

THSoM Oaken Bneket,
i J-- The tron-bou- ni backet,

: The moss-cover- bucket.
Th&t hung In the welL

mis. R. TONES.

.w
- Charlotte, N. C., Bole Agent.

- moenu terms 10 dealers.

All over Texas, naturally tributary,
commercially, to tqe Crescent City, dis-

criminations are made in favor of St.
Louis.

The New Orleans Democrat of the7th
inst, after naming a number of places

Texas where these discriminating
rates prevail, says: in

Points which are much nearer to New
Orleans than to St. Louis ; which would
prefer to do business here, and which
are bound to us by ties of sympathy
and acquaintance, are virtually forced

trade with St. Louis instead because
the railroads, not only by their rates, is
but by their management, absolutely
compel them to go there.

Further on the Democrat points out
the true reasons why these discrimina-

tions exist, and then gives the remedy.
Says this paper :

" At first glance, this state of affairs
impresses the New Orleans mind as a
merely hostile arrangement, animated

jealousy of New Orleans; but close
inquiry reveals the fact that St. Louis
enjoys these advantages because her
business men have worked for them.
They have labored to this end, not to
hurt New Orleans, but to help St. Louis.
Their interests are identified with that
city, their prosperity depends upon its
development, and they have invested
their money and expended their ener-
gies with a view to building up the busi-
ness of St. Louis. That New Orleans
interests are prejudiced in consequence

an incident ; it was not the animat-
ing motive of the enterprise. Natural-
ly, St. Louis could help herself only by
obtaining advantages over her competi-
tors, and it is the fault or the misfor-
tune of those competitors that she has
succeeded so well. We venture to say
that on inquiry into the real facts, in
the case of any of the Texas points giv-
en in the table above, we will show
that the favorable rates given to St.
Louis are the result of trade relations
which that city has established. The
same rule applies in railroads as in ship-
pingthey both give better rates to
those points from which they can cer-
tainly count on return cargoes.

The new plan for New Orleans to
adopt i3 to stop complaining about jeal-
ousy and malice andRthe like, and to
set about recovering her lost trade by
legitimate commercial means. Let us
build up a trade with Dallas or San An-
tonio or any other Texas city, and we
will find that the cotton rates from
those places to New Orleans will be
governed accordingly. The inward
trade will be shaped after the outward
trade. The railroads will send their
cars here on much better terms when
they are assured of getting loads to car-
ry back, and New Orleans will have no
more grievances to ventilate."

THE BAILUOAD FIGHT.
We direct attention this morning to
number of extracts from our State

exchanges giving some running com
ments on the subject of the "Railroad
War." It will be observed that we
give both sides of the question, because,
like most subjects of controversy, it has
two sides.

The preponderance of argument is
certainly with The Observer in as far
as it champions the cause of the Rich
mond and Danville Railroad, in holdj
ing on to and building the Western
North Carolina Railroad, in pursuance
of the contract between the State and
Mr. Best, and through him to his assign-
ees, and then in holding the syndicate to
the full letter of the law in the matter
of discriminations.

Gov. Vance, in attacking the "mon
opoly," leaves Col. Andrews and the
original merits of the controversy, and
that gentleman we suppose, as Presi
dent of the Western North Carolina
Railroad, can now go forward and com
plete the contract

It is understood on all hands that the
Richmond and Danville syndicate are
not to be interfered with iust now at
any rate, and if they prosecute the
work projected with that ."diligence
and energy," which they are now said
to be doing, we opine that this is the
end of the unpleasant controversy.

The national board of steam naviga-
tion, now in session at Washington,
made a formal call upon President Ar-
thur Thursday. Delegates were ap-
pointed to the Mississippi river im-
provement convention, which meets at
St Louis on the 20th inst x Cairo was
selected as the next place of meeting.
The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: President E. W.
Gould, St Louis, Mo.; first vice-preside- nt

R.H. Woolfolk, Louisville, Ky.;
second vice-preside- nt J. B. Coyle, Port-
land, Me.; third vice-preside- nt, 3. N.
Bofinger, St Louis, Mo. ; secretary, B. S.
Osborn, New York; treasurer, F. W.
Nickerson, Boston, Mass.

The Richmond Whig must be hard
up for capital when it tries to make a
point against Daniel by charging him
with forgery because he, in the election
of 1879, at the request of some colored
voters in Lynchburg erased the names
of some Republican candidates from the
Republican ticket and wrote his own
and those of otherDemocraticcandidates
in their place. That kind of "forgery'
is done more or less in every election.
Dy men or ail parties.

Richmond State: The Rev. Stnart
dld ' his hom ta

Louisville on Monday last, was one of
wj wttuera ot me . ooutnern iresby
terian Churcn, and had more to do
"with its organization perhaps than any
other man. He was born in Ireland in
1816, but was a graduate of Amherst
College, and afterwards studied for the
ministry at the Union Theological
Seminary at Hamden Sydney.

Hew Haven Register: The familiM
of President Arthnr
Hunt are interlinked by sundry god-mothersh-ips

and godfatherships and
the like, but whether the connection is
close enough to keep the secretary's
hand on the tiller of the navy is a ques
tion.

uen. urani's . mends captured the
Eepublican party of Maryland in the
convention on the 5th inst. Ex-Pos- t-

maaier-uener-ai Caswell ran the ma.

I :, lNDtrLmrNr vinnmimoauWaeh,; rnrr'......iI seasoned food, rWameV cakl teuhiSftowHopBituto pre,ent indk Mtton. sleepless
nL iiua peraaps death. Nofamily Is safe without them in the house.
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NEURALGIA,

Nervous Irritability, Sciatica and all painful nerv
ous diseases. A treatise by a well known physi-
cian, a specialist on these subjects, concludes as'
follows: "Neuralgia Is one of the most painful of
diseases, and U attended with more or less nerv
ous Irritation. Sciatica Is also a form of neural-
gia, and all painful nervous diseases come under
that name. Neuralgia means nerve ache, and
therefore yon can suffer with neuralgia in any part
of the body, as the nerves are supplied to every
part

"I have for many years closely studied the cause
of neuralgia, and the nature of the nervous sys
tem, with the many diseases that it Is subject to,
ana nave round Dy actual experience that the true
and primary cause of neuralgia Is poverty of the
nervous fluid it becomes impoverished and poor,
and in some cases starved, not because the na--
ttent does not eat, but because what is eaten is
not appropriated to tne nervous system. There
are many causes for this, but Dr. C. W. Benson's
Celery and Chamomile Pills have In my bands
proved a perfect remedy for this condition and
these diseases "

Sold by all druggists. Price. RO cents a box.
Depot, 106 North lutaw street, Baltimore, Md.
By mall, two boxes for $1, or six boxes for 92.50,
to any address.

DR. C. W. BENSON'S

SKIN CURE
Is Warranted to Cure

EOZIMA, TITTERS, HUMORS,
INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,

ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS,
DISEASE8 OF HAIR AND 8CALP,

SCROFULA ULCER8, piMPLES and
v TENDER ITCHINC8 on mparts of the

body. Zt mJcea Xho tkia white, aoft and smooth:
Minora ten and finekiaa, mad Is th BEST toilet
dicMing in TEX WOULD. Elegantly pnt tip, two
bottles in on psokAge, consisting- - of both internal
mud external treatment.
AU first olaMdroggiata have It. Prioell.perpackage.
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BBS. LYD1& L PIHKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS.,

I

LYD1A E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Care

ftoftll Uom Palatal Conalalnt amd WmkMUM
mmbbm toaar bt female population.

It will core entirely the worst form of Female Com.
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera
tion. Falling and Displacements, and the consequent

Spinal Weakness, sad is particularly adapted to the
Chang ot Life.

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in
an early stag-eo-f development. The tendency to can-

cerous humors there is checked very speedily by its use.

It removes faintness, flatulency! destroys all craving
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Kervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-

gestion,
That feeling ot bearing down, causing pain, weight

sad backache, is always permanently cured by Its us.
It will at all times and under all circumstances act in

harmony with the laws that govern the female system.

for the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this
Compound ia unsurpassed.

LTOIA X. FIKKHA1TS TXCETABLX COM

POTJNDls prepared at KS and Kb Western Avenue,
Lynn,7aaas. Prioell. 81 bottles for 5. Sent by mail
in the form of pills, also In the form of lozenges, ea
receipt of price, il per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham.
freely answers all letters of inquiry. &n0. tor pamph-

let. Address as above. Mention thi Paper.

Ko family should be without LTDIA S. PUvKHASTS

LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
and torpidity of the liver. SS cents per box.

49- - Sold by all Drag-gists- .
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GO TO

din T. Butler's
AND LOOK AT HIS

LARGE STOCK OF

Mies s Wry
ALL OF WHICH HE SELLS

LOW FOR CASH.

All Goods Warranted as Rep-resent- ed,

both in Weight

and Quality.

WITCH GLASSES 10 CENTS EiCO.

mra jy

W. T. BLACKWELL & GO.
Durham, N. C.

Uanufacturars of the Original and Only Connie

TOBACCiOumeu.
Mar 22 ly

HWscjellatijetftis

Pain is ab'esslng. It locates disease. When
ever the bowels become Irregular, use

TABEANT'S SELTZER APEBIENT.

It will save much pain and danger. Nature some-
times is so outraged by the burden she is made to
carry, through the heedlessness of ber children,
that she openly rebels, and punishes fearfully.
Don't negleet the proper treatment when the
symptoms first appear. Besort to the aperient,
ana get wen speedily.

Sold by all druggists.
Jun5d&weod6mo

This Great Specific

Cures that Most Loathsome Disease

SYPHILIS
Whether In its

Primary, secondary, or tertiary stage. Be moves
all traces of mercury from the system. Cures

scrofula, old sores, rheumatism, eczema,
catarrh, or any blood disease.

Hear the Witnesses.

C i

CURES WHEN HOT SPRINGS FALL.

Malvern, Irk., May 2, 1881 .
We have cases In our town who lived at Hot

Springs and were finally cured with S. 8. 8.
McCAMMON & MUEBY.

Memphis, Tenn., May 12, 1881.
We have sold 1.296 bottles of 8. S. 8. In a year.

It has given universal satisfaction. Fair minded
physicians now recommended it as a positive spe
cine. a Mansfikld & Co.

Dallas, Texas, May 14, 1881.
I have seen S. S. 3. used In the primary, secon

dary, and tertiary stages, and in each with the
most wonderful effect I have seen lt stop the
hair falling out In a very short time. I advise all
sufferers to take lt and be cured.

W. H. Pattzhsos, Druggist

ashlngton, D. C, May 2. 1881.
8. 8. S. has given better satisfaction than any

medicine we have ever sold.
ECEXLLXB & STXVXKS, Druggists.

Denver, Colorado, May 2, 1881.
Every purchaser speaks lh the highest terms of

8.8.3. L. MxlSSXfXB.

Richmond, Virginia, May 11, 1881.
Toucan refer anybody to as In regard to the

merits of 8. 8. S. Polx, millxb & Co.

Perry, Ga., October, 1880.
We have known Swift's 8. Specific used in s

great number of cases, many of them old and ob-

stinate, and have never known or heard of a fail-
ure to make a permanent cure, when taken prop-
erly.

H. L. Dennabd, ElI Wapbxk,
. W. D. Nottingham, Wm. Bbumsoh,

Mooes & Tottlk, T. M. bdtnkb, Sheriff.
I am acquainted with the gentlemen whose sig-

natures appear to the foregoing. They are men
of high character and standing.

A. H. Colquitt, Got. of Georgia.

is no Huamuo. .

II yon doubt, come and we cure yon, or' charge
yon nothing. Write for particulars. Ask any lead-
ing drug house la the united States as to our
character.

81.000 REWARD will b paid to any chemist
who will find, on analysis of 100 bottles ot as.8.,
one particle of Mercury, Iodide Potassium or soy
Mineral substance. - SWIFT SPECIFIC CO..

Proprietors, Atlanta, Ga.
Sold by druggists everywhere.
For further Information write for the little book.
Sold by T. a Smith, L. B. Wriston ft Co, and

Wilson St BorwelL
Jun26,lyfor the present are withheld. TBI OBSERVER

Charlotte, N. C.
Address

P.O. Box 182.
. pcuuuie. decll
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